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Western Australia - measures have been applied, often ,by
enforcement, to control its growth and propagation and ;to
prevent spread. This is often done under the pretext of
protection. However, is it realistic to consider that the
forced treatment of, say., 100 hectares of weedy land on a.
property with. 1000 hectares affected, is protection? : While
there: is obvious : merit . in ;this action if it leads to, an
increase in farm production there is often little evidence
.that this in fact. occurs. Furthermore, there is a case for
considering a widespread weed infestation to be an agronomic
and economic hardship rather than a, felony. It may be that

..àssIstance- rather than. protection is required.

CONCLUSION

Noxious weed declarations should be preceded, or at least
accompanied, by a research program designed to evaluate the
importance of.;.- the, effect ..of the various environmental factors .

on the present.. and likely distribution of the species concerned..
The only; exception. could apply to a species or variety of weed
known to be particularly dangerous elsewhere but not previously
present. Under. these circumstances the expenditure of funds
on a_ quarantine basis would be justified:
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THE PROBLEM

Despite existence of effective control techniques and legal
powers vested with local_ government, little. progress: is being
made -in preventing the spread of noxious plants on - the

Southern Tablelands of New South Wales.
It has been established that the best means of long term.'

weed control in grazing land is' by replacement of weed_ species
with perennial and annual pasture species. -.If establishment
is sub- standard or thè choice of pasture species is unsuitable
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for long -term control of the weed, re- infestation will be rapid.
Choice of pasture species varies with the particular weed and

environment. Individual perennial species may be effective but
combinations of species can be better.

Proper management during and immediately following pasture
establishment, and continuous maintenance are necessary for
long -term weed suppression. If correct management practices
are not applied during the first 12 months after sowing the
pasture will fail and weeds will not be controlled permanently.
Correct procedures are often not followed by landholders due

to ignorance, financial problems, conflict with local government
or Noxious Plants Officers or difficult seasonal conditions.
Ignorance can be alleviated by contact with District Agronomists,
by participation in extension groups or through mass media.
Unfortunately correct management, particularly grazing manage-

ment, is often incompatible with existing pressures on the farm,
e.g. tight financial situations and fully - committed grazing
capacity which may prohibit strategic lenient grazing. Manage -_

ment options for landholders who are undertaking initial stages
of long -term weed control and who have other heavy financial
commitments can be thus severely limited.

THE ROLE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND NOXIOUS PLANTS OFFICERS.

Most shire councils in New South Wales employ a Noxious Plants
Officer whose function revolves around weed control on council
and private lands. He is directly concerned with landholders'
weed problems and often plays an important role in their control
programs.
Apart from resources of equipment, chemicals, labour and

expertise, the Officer has authority. to invoke the powers of
the Noxious Plants Act of New South Wales through his council.
The Act empowers council to require landholders to take
"reasonable and effective" control measures against noxious
plants. Councils have legal power to enter the properties of,
non - compliers, carry out control work and recover costs from
the landholder.
Frequency of use of this power varies with each council

depending on the attitude of Noxious Plants Officer, Council's
support of the Officer, amount of cooperation by landholder,
and the economic climate of the rural sector. A combination
of these factors often results in negligible use of the Act by
councils.
Action by councils on private land therefore usually only

results in short -term, 'stop -gap' treatment which is ineffective
in long -term control. .


